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Services at St Bartholomew’s Church
April

8.00am

10.00am

2.00pm

6.30pm

2th April

All Together
Worship

-

Evensong

Lent 5

Holy
Communion

9th April
Palm Sunday

Holy
Communion

Palm Sunday
Procession
(10.45am) and
Service on the

-

-

13th April
Maundy
Thursday

Re-enactment of
the Last Supper
(8 pm) and the

14th April
Good Friday

All Together
Worship for Good
Friday

The Last Hour

16th April
Easter Sunday

Easter
Communion

Easter All Together
Communion

-

Festal
Evensong

23rd April
Easter 2

Holy
Communion (BCP)

Holy
Communion

-

-

30th April
Easter 3

Holy Communion

Morning Worship

-

-

SUNDAY CLUB (for ages 0-14, during the 10 am service, except on the 1st Sunday)
Infant: 3-7
Junior: 8-11
Senior: 12-14
EPIC (for school years 5-7) meets on the 2nd Saturday in the month, 6-8 pm in the Church Centre.
YOUNG PEOPLE’S FELLOWSHIP meet every Sunday evening during term time in the
Church Centre, 6.30 - 8.00 pm.
HOLY COMMUNION Every Wednesday 10.00 am (Book of Common Prayer)
Cover photo: Joe and Anna’s Wedding, taken by Richard Worssam
Magazine printed by Silver Pines Services, Magazine No. 04 Volume 87
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Vicar’s Viewpoint
Fake news - there seems to be a lot of it around at the moment.
It’s certainly making the headlines. It is also a genuine cause for
concern. Just recently I read an interview with the Education
Director of the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and
Development, Andreas Schleicher, in which he said that it was now
vital for schools to teach young people how to identify fake news.
Currently the OECD runs tests which assess
pupils’ skills in maths, science and reading. But
now its going to introduce tests to assess the
ability of teenagers to navigate the digital world
and distinguish what is true from what are
unreliable claims on social media. Gone are the
days when you could simply look up something
in the Encyclopaedia Britannica and have a fair
degree of confidence that what you were
reading was true.
Fake news has hit the headlines recently
primarily due to the activities and
pronouncements of Donald Trump and his
team. There are so many examples I could
mention from the claims made by Sean Spicer,
the White House press secretary, regarding the
size of the crowds at the Presidential
Inauguration in comparison with previous
presidents, to Donald Trump saying that the
rollout of his travel ban was very smooth,
despite legal challenges and chaos at the
airports.
However, Donald Trump has sought to turn the
tables by claiming that mainline media
organisations, including the BBC, are peddlers
of fake news. There was the classic and
fractious exchange with Jon Sopel, the North
America Editor for the BBC, in which Trump
famously exclaimed, in dismissive tones,
“Here’s another beauty.”
Trump has gone on to say that the “Fake News
Media” (e.g. CNN & CBS) are not just enemies
of the President, but the enemies of the
American people. This rings alarm bells. The
attempt to threaten, even silence, legitimate
questions regarding the handling of power is a
threat to democracy. To throw around the term
“fake news” is to undermine democracy and

the necessary exchange of views in the search
for truth. It is creating a situation which is
being exploited by other nations. For example,
Russia dismisses as fake news claims that it
attempted to interfere in American politics,
both during the election campaign and prior to
the Presidential Inauguration.
Of course, the phenomenon of fake news is not
new. Various countries have used it in times of
war in the form of propaganda to spread lies
and misinformation and thereby to sway public
opinion.
We even find the suggestion of fake news in
Matthew’s Gospel regarding the explanation for
the empty tomb at Easter. “When the chief
priests had met with the elders and devised a
plan, they give the soldiers [who had been
guarding the tomb] a large sum of money,
telling them, ‘You are to say, “His disciples
came during the night and stole him away while
we were asleep.” If this report gets to the
governor, we will satisfy him and keep you out
of trouble.’ So the soldiers took the money and
did as they were instructed.” (Matthew 28:1214)
The Gospel literally means “Good News” and
the events of the Easter story go to the heart of
what this good news is all about. Just as it is
now vital for young people to be able to
distinguish between fake and genuine news, so
also it is vital for all us to assess the good news
presented to us in the Gospel: fake news or
true? Our answer to this question will make a
huge and enduring difference to our lives.

Your friend and Vicar, Richard
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Diary for APRIL 2017
Morning Prayer will be said in Church on Tuesdays and Thursdays each week
at 9.00 am and on Fridays in the Cranmer Room at 9.00 am
1

9.00 am

2

The Fifth Sunday of Lent
8.00 am
Holy Communion
10.00 am
All Together Worship
12 noon
Bring and Share Lunch
6.30 pm
Evensong
7.45 pm
Homegroup (17 Leonard Avenue)
8.00 pm
Lent Course (Church Centre)
10.00 am
Holy Communion (BCP)
7.30 pm
Confirmation Group (4th session) at the Vicarage
2.15 pm
Magazine Editorial Team meeting at the Vicarage
9.00 am
Spring cleaning of the Church for Easter
6.00 pm
EPIC (Church Centre)

3
4
5
6
7
8

9

10

12
13
14

15
16

4

Churchyard Working Party

Palm Sunday
8.00 am
Holy Communion
10.45 am
Palm Sunday Procession: meet at Otford Methodist Church car park
11.00 am
Service on The Green
Magazine material for the May edition by today, please, to the Church Office,
st.bartholomews@otford.net
Homegroup visit to Bournemouth
10.00 am
Holy Communion (BCP) with refreshments afterwards
Maundy Thursday
8.00 pm
Last Supper and The Watch (St. Bartholomew’s)
Good Friday
10.00 am
All Together Worship (Church Centre)
2.00 pm
The Last Hour at The Cross
9.00 am
Decoration of the Church for Easter
EASTER DAY
8.00 am
10.00 am
6.30 pm

Easter Communion
All Together Holy Communion
Festal Evensong
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17
19
23

24
25
26

30

7.45 pm
Coffee and chat (17 Leonard Avenue)
9.30 am
‘First Steps’ (Otford Free Church, Pilgrims Way West)
10.00 am
Holy Communion (BCP) (Revd. Chris Reed)
The Second Sunday of Easter
8.00 am
Holy Communion (BCP)
10.00 am
Holy Communion
7.45 pm
Discussion (17 Leonard Avenue)
8.00 pm
St. Bartholomew’s Fair Committee (‘Burway’, Sevenoaks Road)
8.00 pm
Readers and Revs teams at the Vicarage
10.00 am
Holy Communion (BCP) coffee afterwards
7.30 pm
Worship Advisory Group at the Vicarage
The Third Sunday of Easter
8.00 am
Holy Communion
10.00 am
Morning Worship
11.45 pm
APCM (Church Centre)
1.00 pm
Parish Lunch

FUNERALS (our Sympathy)
19th February Roy Chandler (age 85)
3rd March

Gwendolen Iris Delaney (88)

11th March

Ann Margaret Wiltcher (83)
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From St Bartholomew’s Church
CHURCHYARD
WORKING PARTY
This will take place
on Saturday, 1st
April at 9.00 am.
We are very short
of helpers so if you
could come for one hour it would make a
difference. Come and join in the fun and bring
some useful tools, too!
BRING AND SHARE LUNCH - 2nd APRIL
Following the presentation at all three services
on 19th March on the challenges and
opportunities of the 2017 budget and the
ministry of St. Barts, there will be an
opportunity to continue this discussion over a
bring and share lunch on Sunday 2nd April at 12
noon.
THE REAL EASTER EGG
The Real Easter Egg is the only one which has a
copy of the Easter story in the box. It
communicates the real story of Easter to all
generations. The Real Easter Egg was launched
in 2010, is made of Fairtrade chocolate and
makes a donation to the charity, Traidcraft
Exchange, from sales giving at least 10p from
the purchase of each 150g egg. Available from
Tesco, Morrisons and Waitrose supermarkets.
For details see: www.realeasteregg.co.uk
HOLY WEEK AND EASTER EVENTS
Palm Sunday Procession, 9th April, 10.45 am
There will be a united churches’ procession,
beginning at Otford Methodist Church at 10.45
am and ending with an act of worship on The
Green, followed by refreshments in the Church
Centre. Palm crosses will be available at all
services on that day.
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Maundy Thursday, 13th April. There will be a
united service of the Last Supper (8pm) and The
Watch at St. Bartholomew’s Church (9pm).
Good Friday, 14th April. There will be a
service for all ages at 10.00 am in the Church
Centre and also ‘The Last Hour’ service of
hymns and readings in church from 2-3.00 pm.

EASTER DAY, 16th April. There will be
services of Holy Communion at 8.00 and 10.00
am. At 6.30 pm there will be a service of
Evensong. Do join us!
ANNUAL PAROCHIAL CHURCH MEETING
The APCM will be held after the morning
service on Sunday, 30th April at 11.45 am in the
Church Centre. This will be followed by a parish
lunch at 1.00 pm. At this meeting we will be
presenting the Annual Report and Accounts and
also electing new members of the PCC and
Deanery Synod. We do hope you will join us as
we look back with thanksgiving and forward
with hope.
COMMEMORATION OF DEPARTED LOVED
ONES
The annual service to commemorate departed
loved ones will take place in church on Sunday,
7th May at 3.00 pm

CIVIC SERVICE
The date of the annual Civic Service is on
Sunday, 21st May, 10.00 am at St.
Bartholomew’s Church. We warmly invite you
to join us at this service.
ST BARTHOLOMEW’S CHURCH FAIR
This will take place on Saturday 17th June from
2pm, on and around The Green. Please put the
date in your diary and plan to be with us, if you
can.
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District Council News
Telephone: 01732 227000 www.sevenoaks.gov.uk
Cllr.Lowe@sevenoaks.gov.uk http://michellelowe.yourcllr.com

On Thursday 9th March the Cabinet at
Sevenoaks District Council agreed to use a sixbedroom West Kent property in Eynsford, to
home our first family of Syrian refugees.
Sevenoaks District Council has always been
committed to homing a family of Syrian
refugees but until now we have not been able
to find a suitable property. We are not
supposed to use a social rented home as we
are not allowed to, nor would we want to,
displace a local family in need from living in
that home. Our private rented sector is smaller
than most other districts and landlords can
charge higher rents than that paid by the
government for refugees – so, thus far none
have come forward.
In October the Council approved the
Community Scheme whereby a church or
charity group is able to donate a home for two
to five years for a Syrian refugee family – we as
a council would support their efforts and home
one there. Again, so far no community group
has come forward either. We will be
advertising for private landlords and
community groups to come forward in our next
edition of ‘In Shape’.
In the meantime West Kent Housing
Association has had an empty, six-bedroom
home that has been adapted for disabled use.
Due to the spare room subsidy there has been
no local family in either the Sevenoaks District,
Dartford, Tonbridge & Malling or Tunbridge
Wells Borough Councils that need a six
bedroom home either. West Kent decided to
sell the property with no guarantee of them
reinvesting the money back into social
provision in our district – meaning we could

lose a social rented
home.
Under these
circumstances it is
possible to home a
family of Syrian
refugees under the
government
approved Kent Syrian
Vulnerable Persons Relocation Scheme. West
Kent agreed that we could use the home for
these purposes and Cabinet approved that
decision on 9th March.
Tunbridge Wells Borough Council, which has
already settled six Syrian refugee families, has
said that the families they have re-settled in
villages have been more successful than those
in the towns due to the community support
they receive. We have been overwhelmed with
the amount of support that has come forward
so far, so although Eynsford does not have the
facilities of a town, we are confident that this
will be a success.
Working with representatives from the village,
the Council will identify a suitable family that
we all believe will be able to settle in Eynsford
and then we can begin planning the
preparations, welcome and re-settlement
programme.
If any of you have any skills or time that you
would like to donate to helping settle our new
refugee family please email the council
at Refugee.Support@sevenoaks.gov.uk or
contact me directly.
With best wishes,
Michelle Lowe
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In Memoriam
Sidney Edward Speer
1927 - 2017
Sidney was born in 1927 in New Cross, South
London, the eldest of two sons of Elsie and
Leonard. His life in London was interrupted
when he was evacuated during the Second
World War to Wales, Darlington and Burwash in
Sussex. Sidney and his brother, Robert, were
keen footballers but, unfortunately, Sidney’s
sporting activities were cut short when, in his
late teens, his leg was injured which led to
osteomyelitis. He spent two years in hospital
until he was given a new drug which led to his
eventual recovery.

Sidney became an articled clerk at a firm of
accountants in the city and attended night
school to gain his qualification as a chartered
accountant. He married his first wife in 1957
and had two sons, Philip and Roy. In the early
1960’s, the family moved out of London to
Staplehurst in Kent. Sidney joined an insurance
company, working his way up to Company
Secretary, and was awarded Freedom of the City
of London.
Having divorced his first wife some years earlier,
Sidney met Rita in 1971 and they married four
years later in a ceremony at the Guildhall in the
City. Along with Rita, Sidney gained two
stepchildren, Andrew and Liz, and a large
extended family.
Sidney and Rita moved to Otford in 1979 and
Sidney continued to commute to London until
his retirement in the early 1990’s. Sidney
enjoyed a variety of activities, including
gardening, entertaining his eight grandchildren,
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spending time with family and friends, holidays
and attending events arranged by the Probus
club for retired professional people. Sidney and
Rita enjoyed a long and happy marriage,
celebrating their 40th Wedding Anniversary with
their family in 2015.
Sidney lived to a good age. Despite various
ailments and mobility problems, he still found a
way to enjoy life and to touch the lives of a wide
circle of family and friends. In good times and
in the face of adversity, he maintained a joy for
living, a great sense of humour and lived a rich
and full life.
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In Memoriam
Richard Eric Dilley, 1949-2016
Richard was born in 1949 and, together with
his younger brother, Peter, he grew up in
Orpington, attending the Highway Primary
School and then Beckenham Penge Grammar
School. Richard’s connection with Otford
began at the age of 16 when the family moved
here in 1966. After leaving school, Richard
went to St. John’s College of Ripon and York,
from 1969-1972, where he trained as a P.E.
teacher with history as his subsidiary subject.
His college dissertation was devoted to the
history of Otford.
Upon graduating, Richard gained a job as a P.E.
teacher at Wildernesse School, Sevenoaks. He
taught successive generations of students
there until 1998. His pupils recall how he
encouraged them to develop their skills in
various sports. He was an all-rounder himself,
being good in hockey, football and cricket. In
his younger years he was also the West Kent
champion in the high jump. Some of the pupils
he coached went on to achieve professional
level in their sports. He was always fair and he
was prepared to give up his free time to take
pupils to sports fixtures out of school hours.
Richard particularly enjoyed hockey, and he
was a member of the Sevenoaks Hockey Club
from 1974-1989.

son, Andrew, in 1979 and their daughter,
Lizzie, in 1982. They enjoyed family holidays
going camping and hill walking and visiting
English Heritage sites. Over the years,
Richard’s family grew to include three
grandchildren.

The late 90s were a difficult time for Richard
with his divorce from Lorna in 1997 and
finishing at Wildernesse School in 1998. After
this he had a variety of jobs including supply
teaching, fruit farming and working as a
barman, before he fully retired in 2009.
Latterly, from 2012, Richard moved to
Tonbridge.
Richard was in many ways a traditionalist with
an anarchic and mischievous streak. He was a
baby boomer who lived and breathed the
spirit of the 1960s and early 70s of fun, hope
and freedom. He used to describe himself as
an ageing hippy and he enjoyed listening to
the Rolling Stones and the Beatles. He had a
strong sense of humour, particularly that
which poked fun at authority such as Peter
Cook, Dudley Moore and Monty Python.
His legacy lives on in his family, students and
friends.

In 1975 Richard got married to Lorna at St.
Bartholomew’s Church. They had met through
mutual friends at Sevenoaks Hospital. Lorna
was training as a nurse and Richard worked
there as a porter in the holidays while he was a
student. At first they lived in a flat in
Sevenoaks, and then they moved to Ticehurst
in 1976, where Richard lived until 2012. They
soon started a family, with the birth of their
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Faith in the Family...
April: Spring back at Easter!
Pause for thought: There is no
getting away from the fact that
life is full of ups and downs.
We all need a certain amount
of resilience or toughness, to
be able to survive the bad times and to provide
the capacity to bounce back again afterwards.
Throughout his life and particularly at the end
of it, Jesus suffered more than most (see the
Bible story on p 14). Knowing that he had to
face death on the cross, he nevertheless
resolutely set out for Jerusalem to do his
Father’s will. Along the way, he faced
temptation, rejection of his
ministry, threats, betrayal,
mocking, insults, he was spat
upon, flogged and was killed. He
survived it all, even conquering
death itself for our sakes.
Children today face a particularly insidious
problem in the form of online pressures and
bullying. This can be constant since mobile
phones go with them everywhere and parents
may not be aware of what is happening. In our
competitive world, there is also the pressure to
succeed in all sorts of subjects and activities set
against a background of complicated family set
ups.
So how can we help our children to build
reservoirs of strength to draw upon? Perhaps
we can ensure that they have a positive view of
themselves by being generous with praise. At
the baptism of Jesus, and at the start of his
ministry, Jesus heard God say to him, “You are
my Son, whom I love; with you I am well
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pleased.” We need to show too that our love is
not conditional upon achievement, but that
they are loved for themselves.
Jesus surrounded himself with a group of close
friends. We can encourage our children to join
in with others, perhaps at one of our church
groups, and we can welcome their friends into
our homes. In such groups they can learn to
share problems and support one another.
We know that Jesus often withdrew to a lonely
place to pray. Again, we can build quiet times
(without phones!) into our hectic lives giving
our children the space to think and pray, and
allowing them the chance to get things back
into perspective.
Psychologists say that resilient people have a
sense of purpose, making realistic plans and
sticking to them. They are flexible enough to
embrace change and are able to maintain a
hopeful outlook despite what is going on. Here
are a few family activities for Easter that might
encourage resilience!
Sweet and sour recipe: Prepare an easy family
meal using a ready-made sweet and sour sauce
from the supermarket. Put any phones away
and read the story on p14 together. As you eat,
chat about the sweet and sour aspects of Jesus’
life on earth.
What do family members find easy or difficult
in their lives today? Share how you each deal
with these things. Do people agree that a
problem shared is a problem halved?
Ups and downs: Start playing some easy board
games, such as Snakes and Ladders or Ludo,
with young children to get them used to setbacks. At first, they may be upset at having to
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move a counter backwards on the board. But
persevere and demonstrate a light-hearted
attitude yourself at moving your own counter
back.
The good news and the bad
news: Play this game on a car
journey or a long walk. One
person starts a story about a
character setting out to achieve
a goal, but unfortunately . . . they run into a
problem. The next person takes over the
story, saying fortunately . . . and then provides
a solution until unfortunately . . . etc. Keep
the mini-story going for several minutes until
the character achieves their goal and it is
someone else’s turn to start a new story.
No gain without pain: It can be useful to learn
to think positively about things we have to do
but may not look forward to! For example, on
the way to the dentist, chat about:
What would happen if we did not have our
teeth checked
Modern dentistry methods as opposed to
earlier ones
The short time in the dentist’s chair compared
to the year!

teenagers are getting ready for a party, you
could say things like, “I know its fun to wear a
bit of makeup, but with your beautiful eyes/
lips/cheekbones, you really you don’t need it!”
Give them confidence as they set off. “Wow!
You look like a film star!”
Try to give young children the words they
need to deal with run-of-the-mill hurtful
comments from others. For instance, “If I were
you, I’d tell him/her to go to Specsavers!”
“Well, if they are going to say that sort of
thing, I should think you ought to say, ‘[name],
I’ve had enough of you for the moment’ and
walk away.”
A home for bees and bugs: Help the minibeasts in your garden to be resilient by making
them a home. As a family activity, build a stack
with various unwanted materials such as
wooden pallets (good as a base), bricks (to
keep the structure together), old terracotta
plant pots, etc. Stuff the layers with bamboo
canes, twigs, straw, moss and pinecones. Build
in semi-shade and cover with something to
keep the rain out, such as roof tiles. Minibeasts will help keep pests away and also
pollinate, helping your garden to be fruitful!
Vicki Howie

Can everyone think up some positive thoughts
about a cold, rainy day in the Easter holidays,
an exam, a boring chore, etc!
What did we all gain from the pain Jesus
suffered on Good Friday?
How do I look? Make a regular habit of
complimenting children
on their natural good
looks, especially when
they are least expecting it!
“Your hair looks such a
beautiful colour in the
sunshine,” etc! When
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In conversation with…Marian Wills
The Wren who landed in Otford…
Marian will be familiar to many members of St
Bart’s Church: some will know her as a server at
the 8am service, some because of her regular
attendance at Evensong and others for her
beautiful speaking voice when reading the
lesson at funerals and special events. In earlier
years she also took part in several of David
Matthews’ drama productions in church.
Marian grew up in New Eltham where she
attended local schools - though her secondary
education was badly disrupted by the Second
World War. During the war Marian’s older
sister, who worked for the Civil Service, was
evacuated to Wales. As the only child at home
Marian had to do many household chores
because her parents were so busy. Her father
had a company making scientific instruments
and would fire watch at night. Her mother was
in charge of a Rest Centre Service (a base for
bombed out people until they could be
rehoused) and also ran a voluntary Red Cross
detachment which prepared for emergencies by
training and organising volunteers in skills such
as home nursing, first aid and basic hospital
work. Marian would often go with her mother
and told me she became a ‘dab hand’ at doing a
neat bandage anywhere on the body.
When I asked her about the air-raids, Marian
said that when she was home alone she had to
go to the neighbours’ Anderson shelter. If her
parents were home, they would all take shelter
in the cupboard under the stairs or under the
dining table. Despite having seen a German
plane strafing the railway line, and having a
friend who was killed when a bomb landed on
her house, Marian does not remember being
afraid.
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After leaving school
Marian did a secretarial
college course before,
aged 17, joining the
Wrens and being
stationed in Plymouth.
This was in 1944 and
Marian was pleased to
get away from London
to meet new people
from all walks of life.
She was quartered in a
Marian Wills 1944
big house where she
shared a dormitory with other Wrens. Thanks to
her clear and mellifluous voice, Marian was
trained as a radio-telegraphist to give
instructions for the berthing and manoeuvring
of ships in Plymouth harbour – a job she did for
two years.
De-mobbed in 1946, Marian took a secretarial
refresher course before joining British
Petroleum (then the Anglo-Iranian Oil Co) as a
secretary in the engineering department, based
in BP House in Finsbury Square. There she met
her future husband, Len, a civil engineer, who
had spent most of the war as an RAF officer in
India. They married in 1950 and were fortunate
to be able to buy a house not far from Marian’s
parents in New Eltham. Following the custom of
the time, Marian stopped work on marriage
and, before long, the family had expanded to
include their son, Nigel, and their first red
setter. Marian went on to have two more
children, Alison and David… and eight more
setters!
When Marian was pregnant with Alison, Len
was sent by BP to Papua, New Guinea for six
months. On top of that her mother had just
survived a coronary and needed support.
Fortunately Len arrived home shortly before the
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birth of his
daughter and the
family then moved
to a village near
Rochester so that
Len could work on
the design of a
new refinery on
Len and Marian at their
the Isle of Grain.
Ruby Wedding, 1990
Their third child,
David was born at
this time. Six months later Len’s work took the
family firstly to Abadan, an oil town in Southern
Iran (temperature 50 ⁰C), and then to Tehran
where they lived in a house in the hills not far
from the Shah’s palace. Marian enjoyed the
expatriate life with all the dinner parties and
poolside social events; she said it was ‘a
wonderful time’.
After two years the family returned to England
and lived in Sevenoaks for seven years before
buying a house with a granny-annexe in Otford
so that Marian’s mother could come to live
close by. Seventeen years later, once her
mother had died and the children had left
home, Marian told Len that she would like an
oast house for her birthday! Her wish was
granted when they moved to Twitton where

Marian lived for 27 years. During that time Len
retired giving them the opportunity to travel
widely. Sadly, after almost 50 years of marriage,
Len died in 1999. Reluctantly Marian moved to
her current home in the heart of Otford seven
years ago when she could no longer drive.
Over the years, Marian has dedicated much
time to voluntary work including being on the
Sevenoaks League of Friends Hospital
Committee, the Sevenoaks NSPCC Committee
(20 years), and the Sevenoaks Cancer Research
Committee (20 years, including four as
chairman). She is a former president and
longstanding member of Otford Evening WI and
is still Chairman of Otford Players. She belongs
to Sevenoaks Poetry Society and used to be
involved with ‘The Outreach Theatre’ (an
offshoot of the Oast Theatre in Hildenborough)
which went into care homes acting out plays
based on wartime reminiscences.
On the night that Marian’s husband died, Pat
Hopkins came round to see her and ‘took her
under her wing’. This action led to Marian
finding new purpose through a Christian faith
rediscovered. She told me she would now be
lost without her faith – it is a great support to
her.
Christeen Malan

Family Wedding in 1994
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Ancient Wisdom - Modern Lives
The Resilience of Jesus
God was delighted with his
world, but not the behaviour
of his children. They were
doing the one thing he’d
asked them not to - deciding
for themselves what was
right and wrong. Soon his ‘clever’ children had
stopped listening to their heavenly father. Instead
they kidded themselves that it was fine to steal, to
make war, to ignore the hungry, to pollute the
rivers . . . Like straying sheep, they went their own
way!
But God still loved his children. So much so, that he
planned to send his own son Jesus into the world,
a kindly shepherd who would gather his flock into
the fold. Jesus would even pay the price for
people’s mistakes by dying on a cross. But that
would not be the end . . .
From the word go, it was not an easy life for Jesus.
God gave him loving parents. But they were far
from home when Mary gave birth and Jesus was
born in a poor stable. Then they had to flee from
cruel Herod. Refugees! But his childhood in
Nazareth was peaceful, learning useful building
skills from Joseph.
God provided Jesus with an older cousin John who
prepared everyone to listen to his message about
living God’s way – the way of kindness. But no
sooner had he been baptised, than he was
tempted by the Devil. Tempted to use his Godgiven talents for his own power and pleasure. His
utter determination to do God’s will enabled him
to resist and he voiced this in words of Scripture
that he knew by heart.

At least the Devil recognized Jesus as the Son of
God! Many people did not – especially those in his
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own town of Nazareth, where he was rejected. He
was often criticized and questioned in a hostile
manner but he parried with a question of his own
to make others think. His close friends were a
support and he taught them to love their enemies
and to do good to those who hated them.
Even his best friends did not understand his real
mission – especially when he revealed that he
would suffer and be killed. But he resolutely set
out for Jerusalem, saying, “I must keep going today
and tomorrow and the next day . . .”
What a welcome there was for
Jesus in Jerusalem on Palm
Sunday! But within a week, the
same crowd was demanding his
death. He was betrayed by Judas,
arrested, mocked, insulted, spat
upon, flogged, disowned by
Peter and nailed to a cross on
Good Friday. He died.
But he was victorious over death and on Easter
Day he rose again. He had fulfilled his purpose to
heal man’s broken relationship with God.
Vicki Howie
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Mission Matters
Development Through Education
St Bartholomew’s is a long-term partner of
Worldwide Silver Lining. WWSL supports two
projects, a charity school in Kenya and a
Christian Maasai project in Tanzania.
Bishop Jeremiah Kibobi operates Magnet High
School , a charity school in Rongata Ongai
near Nairobi. A total of 250 students are fully
supported financially by Magnet with over 350
students attending Magnet in total. A
proportion of these pay some or a full fee for
their studies. Jeremiah recently sent this
update:
“We are always very grateful for the support
we receive continuously from WWSL. We have
accepted further orphans aged between 6 and
13 into the junior school. There are now 114
children we are fully supporting in the Junior
School and 136 in the High School free of
charge. These children would not attend
school if it was not for Magnet and would be
at risk on slum areas.
With some extra donations recently we have
been able to build more teachers
accommodation rooms, and provide uniforms
for the students, more beds and bedding and
more classroom desks. Our great challenge
now is to construct a staff room for both
schools and also improve the sanitation for the
orphans.

Worldwide Silver Lining and three churches in
the U.S.A. assist with monthly grants.
However, the teachers are low paid compared
to those in the state schools and the school
has difficulty dealing with contingencies such
as paying for medical treatment for students.
If you are interested in supporting the
children of Magnet School please follow
the links below. Please pray for the staff
and students at Magnet School.
MAPED news: We are currently paying the
student fees of Peter (Maasai tribesman)
to have pastoral training including teacher
training. The Maasai school has now been
registered with the local authority which
may open doors for more funding. They
are expecting a road to be constructed
nearby which may bring the possibility of
electricity supply to the community.
For photos of the projects please see the
website and any donations are very much
appreciated.
http://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/charities/
worldwidesilverlining
www.worldwidesilverlining.co.uk
Andrew Hill

Proverbs 19:17. When you help the poor, you
are lending to the Lord and he will pay
wonderful interest on your loan.
May He bless you and keep you healthy “
Jeremiah
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The Rise & Fall of Lullingstone Villa (Part One)
Most of us have visited the remains of the Roman
villa at Lullingstone and stared down at the
illuminated foundations and the exposed tesserae
of its famous mosaic. We may even have bought
an expensive guide to better understand what we
were looking at. But those bits of foundations can
never tell us the full story of this amazing home
and how the politics of Rome, half a world away,
so influenced its fate. That is what this story is
about.

Our new farmer was encouraged to grow Emmer
wheat, the key ingredient of Roman bread, staple
diet of the occupying army. And, as we know,
wheat grows well in our valley and it wasn’t long
before the farm was prospering. Sixty years pass
and probably it was the son of the original owner
who now built a small circular Roman temple halfway up the escarpment behind the house. It was
an indication of his new found status and a
statement of his respect for Rome.

It is generally thought that the first thatched
farmhouse was built in about 100AD. The Romans
had occupied Kent for almost 60 years at this
point and the governor of Britannia, Quintus
Urbicus, had been pursuing an active policy of
‘Romanisation’ of the local population. This
included instruction on the Roman system of
farming.

It was at about this time that someone quite
different took on ownership of the little villa. As
we discover, he appears to have probably been a
senior military man who had spent considerable
time in the Middle East. Maybe he was the
general who had previously served with our
governor in Syria and had been recently brought
over here to quell an uprising of the Picts. The
little farmhouse is transformed into a full Roman
villa. He builds an extensive heated bath complex
at the southern end, while beneath the northern
wing, he converts that grain cellar into a fully
fledged nyphaeum with a ‘sacred well’ at its
centre. Its walls are now carefully painted in

So the new house was planned in the familiar
Romano-Gallic ‘winged corridor’ design; two
wings on either side, linked by a big central room
and a front veranda. As was common then, it
included an extensive cellar which could provide
dry storage for their grain.

The early farmhouse C. 130AD
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geometric patterns and hanging palm trees
decorate every corner. Beside it he constructs a
thatched temple, similarly decorated, linked by
a corridor to the nyphaeum. This was a religion
of the water spirits only found in the Eastern
Mediterranean, particularly in Syria. Yet a
military man, no matter how powerful, must go
where his orders take him and it would seem
that the state now took over the villa as a
country residence for the governor. Why do we
suppose this?
The enormous variety of tableware, discovered
by the archaeologists, would seem unlikely to
be the property of a single owner, but more
likely of a series of owners. It would indicate
men of wealth, drawn from different parts of
the Empire, with varied tastes and likes. And
then there is the mystery of the stolen ring.
Found hidden with some gold coins near a rear
outside door, it was conspicuous in its
statement of wealth and rank. A ring like this
was only worn only by an eques or a governor.
At this time, many of the Darent valley villas
were occupied by government or military men.
In 192, the governor of Britannia, Albinus, made
his failed challenge for the imperial crown in
Rome. When he lost his bid at a great battle
outside Lyons, no quarter was given.
Unsurprisingly, back in Britannia, many of the

villas along the Darent were now suddenly left
empty , their owners either slain or fled. It was
to be 80 long years before anyone again took
ownership of Lullingstone and the villa
remained deserted and forgotten.
This was a chaotic time in Rome as one
emperor after another was assassinated or
deposed. The chaos stretched across Europe
and the warring Franks decimated the whole
wheat-growing area of north Germany. Wheat
was now desperately needed to feed the army.
Only the arrival of emperor Constantine
brought back stability to the Empire. It was in
about 285AD, that a new owner buys our much
-dilapidated villa. He is probably a successful
Romano-British business man who recognises
an opportunity.
Spending generously, he restores the villa and
its baths to a fine state. He demolishes the old
temple buildings and, having cleaned out the
‘deep room’, he blocks its entrance from
outside, using it now just for occasional
storage. Above it, he rebuilds the wing of the
villa with heated rooms. Finally, he turns his
energies toward purchasing land from the
nearby farmers. It is the beginning of an
energetic new era for Lullingstone Villa.
Rod Shelton

The Battle of Lugdunam, Feb. 170AD
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Out and About...
OTFORD GIRLGUIDING The
2017 Sainsbury’s Active Kids
Scheme has been running since
the end of January and Girlguiding Otford are
saving the vouchers again this year to benefit the
village’s Rainbow, Brownie, Guide and Senior
Section units. Vouchers are available until 2nd
May and we would like to ask for your help again
in saving the vouchers for us. There is no limit to
how many we can collect, so please spread the
word to everyone. Vouchers can be dropped
into our collecting box, located in the Parish
Office, during normal opening hours. Thank you.

to gather information and prepare displays,
receiving and caring for artefacts and serving as
stewards. More particularly, we need people to
run the centre's shop, help arrange the
stewarding rota, serve as press officer or
meetings secretary and help with running Coffee
and Cake mornings.

Our village Rainbow, Brownie and Guide units
are currently full with long waiting lists. The
demand for places at all Rainbow and Brownie
units in the Sevenoaks area far exceeds places
available and we would love to open new units
to provide fun and adventurous opportunities for
more girls. We can only do this if we have new
adult leaders. If you are female, aged 18 or over
and interested in finding out more about
volunteering with us and training to become a
Leader we would love to hear from you. Please
register your interest at www.girlguiding.org.uk/
get_involved/volunteer.aspx and one of the
local leaders will be in touch with you.
Volunteering as a leader is hugely rewarding but
most of all great fun!

Chair, Otford Heritage Centre Management
Committee

OTFORD HERITAGE CENTRE We are very
fortunate, as a parish, to have a fascinating and
significant heritage and to have a heritage centre
with relevant artefacts displayed and stored and
information held and shared. The centre is run
entirely by volunteers and we are most grateful
to all who have helped and help today,

Inevitably, further volunteers are required from
time to time and this is such a moment. The
range of tasks is considerable, including helping
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If you feel tempted to offer to help, please ring
me (01959 522325) or send me an email
(douglascracknell@aol.com) and we'll be
delighted to explore with you the possibilities.
Doug Cracknell,

OTFORD GARDENERS’ SOCIETY
Tuesday 4th April, Michael Abel,
horticulturalist and lecturer, will talk
on 'Biological And Non Chemical
Control Of Pests'. Tuesday 2nd May,
Russell Bowes, Garden Historian, will give a talk
about the 'Dig for Victory' campaign.
These meeting will take place at 8pm in Otford
Village Hall, and admission for each, which
includes refreshments, is £1 for visitors.

KEMSING SINGERS: Saturday 20th May:
Kemsing Singers in the St Edith Hall,
Kemsing, TN156NA at 7.30pm"Songs of Sea and River"
- a sparkling programme including
Stanford's Songs of the Sea with baritone Tom
Wood, Captain Noah and his Floating Zoo,
spirituals including Michael Row the boat Ashore
and Deep River and much more.
Tickets £8 01959 523752 or at the door.
www.kemsingsingers.com
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OTFORD EVENING WI In
April we will celebrate our
birthday with a meal and a
talk by Martyn Harrison
about 100 Years of Musical
Theatre. The date is Thursday, April the 13th,
7.30pm in the Main Hall of the Otford Memorial
Hall.This is a Members Only meeting.

OTFORD-NEUFCHATELHARDELOT TWINNING
Our Hardelot Twins are visiting
Eltham Palace by coach on
Wednesday 19 April and are coming to Otford
for tea and cake at about 4pm in the Church
Centre. It would be appreciated if you could
bring a cake , but you will be most welcome
whether you bring one or not. Jane Lawrey

April Puzzle
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Easter Salmon Roast
This recipe is delicious, healthy and light. Serve
with some interesting warmed rustic bread and
salad or with asparagus and carrot batons. It
works well at Easter, but also on Christmas
Eve! Thank you to Beatrice Hampton for
sharing this recipe with me!

Serves 4
Prep: 15 mins Total time: approx one hour
Ingredients
500g salad potatoes, thinly sliced
1 red onion, cut into wedges
100g radishes, quartered
2tbsp olive oil

250g cooked beetroot wedges
4 skinless salmon fillets sprinkled with lemon
juice
a handful of pea shoots (or rocket)
2 tbsp chopped dill
1 tbsp capers
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Method
Preheat the oven to 200 C, fan 180 C, gas 6. Tip
the potatoes into a large, shallow roasting tin
and add the red onion and radishes. Drizzle
with the oil and add some seasoning. Toss
everything together and spread out in the tin.
Scatter with the beetroot wedges. Roast for 30
minutes.
Remove the tin from the oven and give
everything a stir. Put the salmon on top of the
vegetables, season and roast for 10-12 minutes
until the salmon is just cooked and the
vegetables are tender. Put the salmon on a
plate. Stir the pea shoots or rocket into the
vegetables, then return the salmon to the tin
and scatter over the dill and capers to serve.
Serve with crème fraiche or natural yoghurt
mixed with a little horseradish sauce.
Vicki Howie
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ADVERTISING IN THIS MAGAZINE
To enquire regarding advertising in this publication please contact:
Deborah Vigis at st.bartholomews@otford.net
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Denise Thompson
Designer Florist Ltd
9 High Street • Otford • Kent • TN14 5PG

Tel:01959 525009 Fax: 01959 524971
Email: denise@dtflorist.co.uk
www.dtflorist.co.uk

Fiona – Freelance Stylist
Your local, reliable, friendly, mobile hairdresser.
Highly qualified in all aspects of hairdressing.
Call Fiona: Home:
Mobile:

01322 867160
07799683031

15th SEVENOAKS (OTFORD) SCOUT GROUP
H.Q. adjacent to Otford Station behind Gulliver Timber Treatment

Beaver Scouts (Age 6 - 8) Meeting: Mondays 5.00pm - 6.00pm
Cub Scouts (Age 8 - 10½)
Meetings: Mondays 6.30 - 8.00 p.m. or Thursdays 6.45 - 8.15 p.m.

Scouts (Age 10½ -14) Meetings: Fridays 8.00 - 9.30 p.m.
All enquiries and hall bookings to Garry Norris 01732 455854 or gjnorris@btinternet.com
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Painting / Decorating



Glazing



Interior / Exterior



General House Maintenance



Wallpapering



Free Estimates

20 Years Experience
Friendly Service and Competitive Prices

01732 465923 Mobile 07813 455491
paul.tapper@btinternet.com
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Trevor’s Domestic Repairs
Tel 01732 456326 Mob 07772931537
Got a problem with your appliance? Give me a call.
Fast friendly service
Qualified engineer
Hotpoint, Hoover, Zanussi, AEG, Bosch
and most other makes.
Repairs to Washing Machines,
Tumble Dryers, Ovens and more.
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OTFORD CHURCH HALL
Available for:-

HIGH STREET

* Meetings
* Rehearsals
* Children’s Parties
* Receptions
(No discos or adult parties)

Reasonable Rates
Contact: Robert Hunt on (01959) 523820
for further details.
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M. J. Leach.
Watch and Clockmakers and Repairers.
SPECIALISTS IN THE
SALES & RESTORATION OF
ANTIQUE CLOCKS, WATCHES
& BAROMETERS
ALL WORK CARRIED OUT IN
OUR OWN WORKSHOPS
HOUSE CALLS AVAILABLE
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
OUR SHOWROOM IS OPEN:
TUESDAY, THURSDAY & FRIDAY

10am-5pm (Closing 1-2pm daily) &
Saturday 10am-1pm

Tel: 01732 886115
www.mjlclocks.co.uk
Member of the British Watch and
Clockmakers Guild

High Street, Wrotham, Sevenoaks,
Kent, TN15 7AD.
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01959 525558

MON 10am-6pm
THURS 10am-8pm
TUES 10am-6pm
FRIDAY 10am-8pm
WED 10am-5.30pm SATURDAY 9.00 - 4.00
STATION HOUSE • STATION APPROACH
OTFORD •TN14 5QY
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St Michael’s Prep School, Otford
Co-Educational Prep School (2-13 years)
A successful school in exceptional surroundings

 Small class sizes, well qualified teaching staff
 Specialist teaching facilities, including new state of the art, purpose-built Pre-Prep; two
science labs; full size sports hall; 25m swimming pool; art and technology rooms

 Excellent exam results at 11+ (including Grammar Schools) and 13+
 Scholarship entry available to year 7
 Exciting, tremendously diverse extra-curricular activities programme...and lots of fun!
www.stmichaels.kent.sch.uk
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CHARTERED SURVEYORS

Ibbett Mosely has been selling property in
Otford Village for over 60 years
We remain the only agent in the village to offer a
wide range of professional services
Open 7 Days a week
The name you can trust when it comes to selling property in the village
Regular coverage on all major websites and Sevenoaks Chronicle
Visit our website at www.ibbettmosely.co.uk
Email: otford@ibbettmosely.co.uk
The Parade Sevenoaks Road Otford 01959 522164
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Need Help with your computer ?

Friendly

professional

Advice and
business and home use

Support for

Andrew Craner : 01732 742454 or 07957 648461

Email: enquiries@prosphero.co.uk Internet: www.prosphero.co.uk

GARDENS OF ENGLAND
Dip Hort (Inst Hort) Dip GD (Inst GD)

Professional Gardening and Land Management Services.
Local references available.
07779091378
gardensofengland@outlook.com

Albert Akin
Interior & Exterior work. Wallpaper specialist
All work guaranteed. Fully insured
35 years experience
01959-534190 / 07802 412601

albert.akint@gmail.com
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SEVENOAKS MOT STATION
Repairs and Servicing of all makes of vehicle
Free pick up service within 7 mile radius
01732 464420 www.smots.co.uk

£20 OFF
your next full service with this voucher
(one voucher per full service, not available with any other promotion)


Welding



Exhausts



Shock Absorbers



Clutches



Tyres and brakes



Diagnostic Machine

Support your local small business for all your mechanical work
Don’t get charged main dealer prices when we can do the work for you
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Station Road, Shoreham
Kent, TN14 7SA

Welcomes you for morning coffee,
light lunches or afternoon tea.
Spacious function suite available for celebratory
lunches, dinners and presentations.
For further information call 01959 522944
www.darenthvalleygolfcourse.co.uk

GUTTERS CLEARED & REPAIRED

Conservatories, Fascias & Soffits cleaned & rejuvenated
Phone or email for a quote:

Jeremy Steer

01959 525347 or 07831 214815 e: jeremy@steer2.orangehome.co.uk
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PO Box 747
Sevenoaks
Kent
TN14 5XF

Fax
0871 711 5429
Mob
07956 870 240

Tel: 01959 524 747
Luxury saloon car and 6 passenger MPV specialists

Gatwick from £45
Heathrow from £75
Stansted from £80
Accounts Welcome
E-Mail enquiries@spacetravel.co.uk
www.spacetravel.co.uk

London from £75
O2 from £60
Ebbsfleet from £40

Internet

For the personal & reliable licenced chauffeur service.
Any distance, anywhere, any time .... Travel in space and comfort.
Established 1995
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All aspects of tree care from planting to felling
Hedge cutting
Stump removal
Over 30 years’ experience
Logs
For help and friendly advice call our office

01959 524 623
enquiries@downtoearthtrees.co.uk www.downtoearthtrees.co.uk
The Oast, Preston Farm, Shoreham, (nr. Sevenaoks) Kent TN14 7UD
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ADVERTISING IN THIS MAGAZINE
To enquire regarding advertising in this publication please contact:
Deborah Vigis at st.bartholomews@otford.net

OTFORD PHARMACY
4 HIGH STREET, OTFORD
NHS AND PRIVATE PRESCRIPTIONS DISPENSED
LOCAL FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS

OPEN

MON-FRI 8.35am-6pm

SATURDAYS 9am-5pm

TELEPHONE 522072
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